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Former British line in 
—Ypres Railway Ce 

—No Change on

THE BRITISH SUCC 
ENEMY’S POSITIOl

Large Number of Mad 
Field Guns, Other N 
hired by Allies.
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London, Aug. 2.—British force* 
X day launched a counter-attack age
If German positions in Flanders,*

Sir Douglas Haig reporta that 
British troops completely re estab 
cd their former line In the neigh 
hood of the Roulera-Y pres rail 
where the Germans yesterday hat 
gained some territory.

The text reads:
"Heavy incessant rain has fi 

throughout the last forty-eight lit 
"In the neighborhood of the Y] 

Roulers railway, where the enemy 
terday afternoon had succeedet 
great cost in gaining a foothol 
our advanced positions, our cou 
attack launched late in the eve 
drove back the German infantr 
all points and completely re-estat 
ed our former lines. On the remi 
er of the Ypres battlefront there 
no change.
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“On the right of the British 
southeast of Tlarglcourt 
successfully raided the enemy's 
lions and secured prisoners.”1

Kaiser Telegraphs.
Berlin. August 2, via Copen bag' 

Emperor William, according to 
official report today télégraphe 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba 
his congratulations on the great 
cess of the German fourth arm 
July 31. whereby the vehement A 
French attack intended to cot 
the coast of Flanders failed .

Congratulations Exchanged.
Paris. Aug. 2.—Sir Douglas 

and General Petatn. commande: 
the British and French armies, yi 
day exchanged telegrams of coni
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Hamm Bros. Claim Da 
—Council Orders ( 
ed Soldier Certifia

X.

j. f
■

At yesterday s meeting of the 
council It was decided tomon

up the plans and specification» 
rebuilding No. 5 wharf and she 
Monday morning at the comi 
meeting of the council; a p< 
was received from the property 
ers on the north side of Clar 
street in the block between D< 
Avenue and 
cement sidewalk; Hamm Bros, 
regarding a defective sewer in 
Iff street which they claimed 
damaging their property; J H 
I .cod sent in a communication 
fng damages for encroachment 
city on bis property on Uheelcy 
and several matters of routine 
disposed of.. Mayor Hayes pr 
and those present were Comm 
e s Wlgmoro, Russell end Flsb«

Dougla. street I

Public Week» Hepcrt.
The Commissioner of Public 

reporting that be bad Siren ps 
ion to William H. Pyne to en 
electric sign oser blc preml. 
Germain atreet. on the usuel i 
Ions recommended blc action b 
firmed, that permission be g 
.he Ureal Eastern Garage to er 
electric sign oser tbefr prêtais 
I bnrlotie street Adopted 

Tbe commissioner reported II 
sidewalk on tbe sootb aide of 
street between Cnrmnrtben and 
worth needed renewing bot I 
not tbe Intention of tbe depa 
to do anything with It Ibis yea 
.as to base adopted neat year 
policy with regard to eldewnl 
-lallation, using cement tost, 
asphalt
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? Harpor», Psrriee, Fvbllc La»
t
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Ferries aad Pt btic Leeds n

July last be bad soi4 at P«bHc 
tbe city properties at tJreea

Baber became tbe purchaser i 
ana of iMM.##. Ho rocomi 
lint a deed be glsen to Mr. B 
tbe property open tie payment 
bounce of tie nominee moue 
ipmi ibe sccsvst of Frank L, f 
Sill.*» for communion and » 
tag le paid. That He acceen 
o. Coley for wort at sled

.
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THE ITALIAN ARMY ACCOMPLISHES SUCCESSES
KISTemUL SKETCH

y of mm issus
MISS HELEN TIFTTHE FORCES OF KING VICTOR SENATE FAVORS I/eç/axT

hnie m sonsE First Regiment to be Formed 
In the Dominion—In 18% 
the Whole Regiment Offer
ed Its Services for Service in 

the Soudan Expedition.

r

ATMS OF MIAN IE EMIT t

If House Agree» States Will 

Vote on Question of Chang

ing Federal Constituion.

Enemy Obliged to Withdraw After Sustaining 
Losses in Prisoners and War Material — 

Increase in Artillery Fire.

(Sussex Record )
On the tranàfer of the Provincial 

Militia Forces to the Ottawa Govern
ment on the Confederation of the 
Provinces in 1867, among the exist
ing military organisations

of cavalry respectively at 
Hampton, Ossekeag, Apohaqui, Up- 
ham. Johnston, Shediac and Spring- 
field.

On the 80th April, 1849, these seven 
troops were formed into a Regiment 
designated the "8th Regiment of 
Cavalry," taking the number of its 
military district the 8th or New B*m- 
awlck Military District, though actual
ly the regiment was the first regi
ment to be formed in the Dominion, 
being formed three years before any 
other Istrlcte carried out the regiment 
ation of Jjta various Independent 
troops.

The new regiment, which comprised 
all tbe independent troops of the Pro
vince. was placed under the command 
of Ueut. Colonel J. Saunders, whose 
officers consisted of a Major. Adjut
ant. Paymaster. Quartermaster, two 
Surgeons. Veterinary Burgeon, seven 
Captains, seven Lieutenants and seven 

total of 29. the rank and 
file utimbering some 280 
Regiment, together with

Dragoons, were for many 
years the only two really strong régi
ment» in the Dominion. The head
quarters were fixed at Apohaqui and 
the seven troops were stationed as 
follows: No. 1 at Hampton; No 2 at 
Ossekeag; No. 3 at Apohaqui; No. 4 
at Upham; No. 5 at Johnston; No. 
6 at Shediac and No. 7 at Springfield.

The uniform was dark blue with 
buff (white) collars and cuffs.

In July 1881. Lieut. Colonel James 
DomvlUe assumed command.

The 8th had the honor of passing 
Windsor N S Aug 2—lr a canoe before H. E. the Governor General, 

accident at Bedford the occ ipante ot tbe Marquis 0» }£rM
thrown into the Luard, commanding the Dominion 

But for the heroic rescue of Militia at * Review held
when a large force of the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia Militia marched 
past on 30th June, 1881.

For services rendered In escorting 
H. R. H. Princess Louise, the Regi- 

in 1883 designated the 8th 
Louise's New Brunswick

S A page advertisement could 
not be more important W 
your pocket book than this 
short notice.
A number of Summer Suits 
and some medium weights 
that were $15 to $30, now 
reduced to $10, $12.50, $15 
and $20.

Some of the smartest styles 
we had but left on hand be
cause of the cold season— 
pinch-backs, shapely and < 
regular models. " h

were seven
troepeWashington, Aug. 1—A resolution 

for submission to the states of a pro
hibition amendment to tbe federal 
constitution was adopted yesterday by 
the Senate. The vote wae 16 to 30,

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORIES IN
FLANDERS AND EAST GALICIA

eight more than the necessary two- 
thirds

As adopted the resolution contains 
a provision that the states must be 
asked to ratify the amendment within 
six years The house still must act 

the resolution.
Senators opposing the resolution 

were : Democrats, Broussard, Culber- 
' ton, Gerry, Hardwick, Hitchcock, Rust
ing. James. Lewis. Phelan, Pomernane, 
Reed and Underwood. Total twelve.

Rome. Aim J Yesterday the enemy ! The supplementary statement from Republicans: Brandegee Calder. 
bhowed greater aeti\it> attempting j General headquarters tonight reads : ranee, Lodge, Penrose, Wedsworth,
burprise attacks with patrols and "On account of the rain there was barren and Weeks. Total eight, 
some times attacking with large part an artillery battle of variable inten- Total number twenty.

- *nd our advanced positions, says to- j sity in Flanders. In the eastern thea-: 
day's war office report. He was stop- j tre successful engagements •■■ware j 
peii everywhere by our tire, and had fought on the Pruth and on the 
to withdraw with losses, leaving ma-1 Sueeawa and Moldova Valleys. |
terial and some

-f4>
Berlin States Austro-German Troops Have Made 

Further Advances in Bukowina and Are Now 
Before Gates of Kimpolung.

i ty
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat- 
urdeye 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

Daughter Of former President William H. Taft, who has been appointed 
dean of Bryn Mawr College, a leading Institution for young women in 
Pennsylvania.

No Compensation.
Senator Stone's amendment provid

ing for compensation by the govern
ment for damages to property grow
ing out of the enforcement of the pro- 

I hibition amendment was rejected, 60

Cornets, a
. The 8th
the 2nd orCHtHLSTTEIOWN PIPER GDtLSH?l*EfDICC

PICKING CHERRIES
prisoners in our j NiagaraIn Bukowina.

, Berlin. Aug. L', via London-Austro.

......... .. -rGerman bailie line in t landers has ment. I. , .. . .. . .
been moved forward as a result of North of Czenowltz and south of l “ “ time that
«-"""-fi foumor-attacks army head- the imeifier they are approaching ^- StaTîltenT tor
quarters announeed todny^The gam, ; "'^0 Carpathian force, are Prohibition. A few years ago a ,1ml-

losses in the fare now in retreat between the Pruth and . mülority"1 bit 'fslkd ^“"tbe^uhLd
German defensive. : the Keleiuen Mountain* the statement j^ority but failed of the required

I reports. | *'

ment, but before this date the 8th had 
been the strongest Canadian Oavalr/ 
Regiment since its first formation an 
a Regiment 20 years previous.
Regimental Headquarters were now 
at Sussex, N. B.

In August. 1899, Lieut. Colonel 
Campbell took over the command of 
the Regiment, being relieved by Col
onel Wedderbum in August, 1904.

In 1909 the squadron stations were 
as follows : WA’’ at Sussex, aB" at 

pringfleld, "C" at Middle sAkville 
and "D” at Hampton.

In May, 1911. the Divlelon^Hystem 
came into force and toe StlPWissars 
were allot ed as ddvlsApal Cavalry to 
the 6th Division. In^B.1, Ross-Rifles 
were Issued. In Jat^Bb 1912, Lieut. 
Colonel McDougall, ^^^sDougall, N.
B.. assumed comtn^^HB In August,
1913, H. R. H., the flBFof Connaught 
In his capacity of Governor General 
visited the Province and escorts were 
found by the 8th Hussars. In June,
1918, the 8th were organised as a 
three squadron Regiment, the three 
squadrons being "A" at Sussex, "B" 
at Hampton and "G" at Middle Sffck- 
viUa, the Springfield (late “B") Squad- ^ 
ron being broken up. the total eatab- • $ 
llehment remain the same as the 
squadrons were now on a higher es
tablishment, the total of all ranks for 

the Regiment being 346 of all ranks.
The 1913 training was carried ont In 

Brigade, with the recently raised 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons, the first 
time a Cavalry Brigade had ever 
trained in the Province.—Sussex Rec-

hands.
There was an fivvease at intervals 

of the artillery activity on the Julian ; TIMS OPEN BILLOT The
German Statement.

Miss Norma Bczaneon Wound

ed at Falmouth, N. S.—A 

Canoe Accident.

The Guardian Advocates that 

Electors Should Declare 

Themselves in the Open and 

Not Behind Closed Doors.

tile at Ut(iking 
and suiftmv11 
<jf the tin weaken 
(t is declared.

vy
ed S

THREE FRENCH TROOPSHIP HIT two canoes were
MrtCF. Buckle, who is a splendid switff 

fatality may have occurred.
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1. Aug. 2—Re
ferring to the coming election the 
Charlottetown Guardian says: —

"The Cbarlottetow» Guardian has 
been inundated with requests to fol
low up the suggestion in yesterday's 
issue of an open vote as a war fran
chise measure for thw-comtng election. 
The Guardian's suggestion was 
founded on a remark made by a 
Quebec Liberal member of Parliament 
in th House of Commoqs the other 
day. ‘Go outside of Quebec', he said, 
'and you will find that the hypocri
tes when they get behind the door to 
make their mark will not mark it for 
no election and they will not mark 
it for conscription either.' Tto Verify 
the truth of this remark it ' Is only 
necessary to read the beating about 
the bush arguments put up in certain 
quarters ostensibly favoring conscrip
tion and at the same time damning It 
by raising puerile objections to it. 
There is no doubt as to how the ex- 
pondents of these arguments would 
mark ballots If "they get behind the 
door’ to do eo. They would mark 
them ‘To win the election.'

“The time has come when the people 
of Canada should know exactly where 
they stand on this matter, when they 
should know what motives there are 
behind the objections to conscription, 
what sincerity there is behind the 
shuffling advocacy of it. The coming 
election will be no ordinary one, it 
will be a war time election that will 
speak for all Canada and will where- 
ever the votes come from, determine 
whether Canada shall stay in the war 
to the end or sneak out of it, will de 
termine whether we shall send rein
forcements to those who have gone 
forth willingly to fight for us and 
many of them to die for us, or will 
leave them to perish. This Is a time 
for plain unequivocal speech and the 
coming election will afford an oppor
tunity tor Canada to speak. If we are 
going to sneak out of the war, going 
to abandon our boys and our alllee 
let us now by whose authority we do 
ft. Let ue by all means have an open 
vote and let the poll books be kept to 
show future generations why It was 
and by whose voice it warn that we 
sneaked out If that unfortunately 
should be the vok-e of Canada, which 
God forbid. Let ti# declare ourselves 
In the open not tntoind doors or win 
behind election devices. There Is 
every reaeon why this particular 
election, which will mean the saving 
of the toeing of our soul as a nation 
should be by open voting.”

Mr. Buckle is assistant head master 
at King's College Collegiate School.

Miss Norma Bezanson, eldest daugh
ter of Dudley Bezanson, contractor and ment was 
builder, was shot through the foot Princess 
while in a tree picking cherries. She Regiment of Cavalry, and early in 

spending a few days at Mrs. Rob- 1884 a circle enclosing the Roman 
ert Dill’s in Falmouth, and had just numerals VIII. inscribed witb^ the 
climbed in the tree wfien a stray shot motto. Regi Patriacque Fidelis, sur- 
from a gun lodged in the foot above mounted by the Coronet of Princess 
the instep. There hpd been several Louise, was granted as the Regiment- 
shots fired previously to this stray one ai Badge.
by some boys who take delight in de l ln the 1886 Army Lists the troops 
stroying birds. The birds are so e»-1OI the Regiment were lettered, being 
sentlel about the farm in extermln- the first regiment in the Dominion 
ating the numerous varieties of In- to letter its troops, the troops now be- 
sects and there should be some way i„g • x’’ at Hampton, “B” at Ossekeag. 
of stopping the destruction of them. at Apohaqui, *D” at Hammond. 
At present Norma is confined to her at Johnston, “F" at Shediac and 
bed from shock, but the wound is ,.q>* at Springfield, toe regimental 
healing. The shot has not been re- headquarters being now at Rothesay, 
moved. the uniform being given as blue, fac

ings. buff.
The Regiment was designated the 

“8th Princess Louise’s New Bruns
wick Regiment of Cavalry (Hussars) 
in 1889, the uniform now being a blue 
hussar tunic with buff (white) collars, 
braided with yellow cord, blue breech
es with double white hussar stripes. 
The officers wore gold cords, lace 
and belts. The 8th were one of the 
two regiments that completed their 
kit with a busby, the other Canadian 
Hussars Regiments wearing white 
helmets. The busby was of black fur 
and had a buff (white) busby bag and 
a white plume. The undress cap was 
a round forage cap of blue cloth with 
white band and tracing, the officers 
having a gold band and hussar trac-

SENA1DRS FQR
■OPTION ST. HENCE

Senators Bourque of Kent, 

L Espérance and Girroir of 

Nova Scotia Favor Govern

ment Measure.

Another Government Steamer 

Goes Ashore on Magdalen 

Islands—Both Vessels Re

floated.

Several Hundred Will Probab

ly Join Coming Harvesters' 

Excursions from Maritime 

Provinces, but Work is 

Plentiful at Home. KING ALEXANDER TO 
TAKE OATH TODAY

45 AMERICANS
LOST ON VESSEL

Churlottetown, P.B.I., Aug. 2.—Capt. 
Murchison of the Csr Ferry steamer 
has arrived in the city from Montreal. 
The captain states that the steamer 
had been on the docks of the Vickers

ntluaa. Aug. 2.—Senator Claud Mac 
Donnell was introduced today by Sir 

men{James Lougheed and Senator Mason; 
required to harvest the crop. ( senator Clive Pringle was introduced 

In districts along the line of the Can James Lougheed and Sir Mac-
Hri.an Northern Railway in Western b r „ .. Maxim Company for about six days
Canada alone, according to report ( Ivenzie owe . when she was obliged to go off before
compiled L>v officials of that road. i Senator Choquette said that the most . . . . .Many districts will start harvesting I powerful motive that influenced him repairs were completed, to make room 
operations in about two weeks’ time, I against conscription was the pledge for a troopship which had grounded 
while others will he at least a week that the Prime Minister had given to jn tiie gt. Lawrence and had been con- 
la ter. the Canadian people that there would sjderably damaged

Virtually every district is asking be no conscription. He said that at 
ci the 350 reporta re- tile time of the first enlistment for Val- 

cartier French enlistment had been 
discouraged by the English officers.
Today proper appeals to the French 
Canadians would get fifty thousand 
men within a few weeks.

Senator Girroir of Nova Scotia held 
that the development of events had 
rendered compulsory service essential.
The country was not being asked to 
accept compulsion permanently but 
merely for the time, that it might not 
bu permanently forced upon Canada 
by Germany. It could not be said that 
the success of the Allies was centata- 
or that England was not in danger.
The country was In favor of immediate 
application of the bill under considera
tion. He did not believe that the ques
tion should be put to vote ln Canada, 
in many parte of the country the na
tive born had all left and there re- 
Dihined ctfjly the alien who would rote 
against going to fight.

Senators Power, Lagrie, Jules Tee 
sier and Lavergne spoke in opposition 
to conscription and Senators L'Ksper 
ance. Bourque and Robertson in sup
port of the bill.

Senator Landry adjourned (he de-

ximalely 25.000 extrawill* be

M. Soufoulis Elected President 

of Greek Chamber.
Steamer Motano Was Sunk by 

German Submarine.

Athens, Aug .2.—M. gotoulis deputy 
In the Greek chamber from Samos.

London. Aug. 2—It wae reported at 
the United States Consulate here to
day that 45 members of the crew of 
the American steamship Motano 
which was sunk by a German subma
rine on July 31, lost their Uvea.

Another government bolt was also 
in the dock, having gone ashore off the 
Magdalene. When the captain left, 
the Car Ferry was being repaired by 
the Drummond Bridge Company. It «» 
probable that some work including the 
installing of new ash ejectors will be 
done in Charlottetown. Captain Mur
chison says that he expects that the 
steamer will not leave Montreal until 
September first. She will go from 
there to the Capes to be fitted with

for men
ceived. 2"i'1 agents say that ‘the aver- 

nuinber of men needed will be 
In the larger centres the

and government candidate tor the .po
sition, todsy was elected president 
of the chamber by a vote of 180 to 40.

King Alexander will takp the oath 
in the Chamber of Deputies on Fri
day.

about sixt> 
estimate for help required runs from 
Bun to 1,000

Wages offered run front $2 to $4 

offerin

ing.
In 1892 the title Cavalry was dis

continued and tbe Regiment was styl
ed tbe “8th Princess Louise's New 
Brunswick Hussars.

In 1896 tbe whole regiment offered 
Its services for service ln the Soudan 
Dpedftlon, but though acknowledged, 
the offer was not accepted by tbe Im
perial Government 

ln 1899 the Squadron system came 
into operation, end the seven troops 
were formed Into four squadrons. 
This scheme brought the Dominion 
Regiments to n uniform estbllsb-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
with the majority of farmers 

g from $2.50 to $3.
In all about 40,000 men will be 

needed in the Canadian West.
A meeting will be held in Winnipeg 

today to consider the labor situation. 
Several hundred men will probably go 
on harvest excursions from the Mari
time Drovinees. although there is work 
enough at home for all who want it.

▲t Chicago, first game—
Boston...............  100000210—4 14 1
Chicago...............00910300x—6 10 0

Batteries — Barnes end Tragressor. 
Rice; Hendrix and Elliott.

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATERBoston. 4; Chicago, S.

STORMS TIE UP 
WIRE SERIE

Second gam
Boston..............  0100000102—4 7 1
Chicago.............. 0000030001—3 10 1

Batteries — Walsh, Allen. Ragan and 
Tragresser; Vaughan and LUlhoeter. 

Philadelphia, •; fit Louie, fil 
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia .. .. 201000021—6 11 1
Bt Louis............... 000000000—0 2 0

Batteries —- Oescbger and Adams; 
Goodwin. Pgckhnrd, Mays and Snyder 

Brooklyn, •; Cincinnati, 2.
At Cincinnati—

Brooklyn ............ 000100221—6 15 3
Cincinnati............  200000000—2 8 0

Batteries — Cheney and Miller; 
Schneider. Mitchell, Eller and Wlngo. 

New York, 7; Pittsburg, 3.
At Pittsburg—

New York.............. 020003002—7 9 0
Pittsburg.............. 000300000—S 9 4

Batteries — Benton. Demaree and 
Rariden; Miller, Carslen and Schmidt.

When food lies like lead in tbe 
stomach and you have that uncomfort
able, distended feeling, it Is because 
of Insufficient blood supply to the 
stomach, combined with acid and 
food fermentation. In such 
the plan now followed In many hos
pitals end advised by many eminent 
physicians of taking a teaapeenful of 
pure blsurated magnesia In half a 
glass of water, as hot as yon can 
comfortably drink it. The hot water 
draws toe blood to the stomach and 
the hi m-. at ed magnesia, as any phy
sician can tell you. instantly neutra
lizes tbe acid and stops the food far 
mentation. Try this simple plan 
and you will be astonished at the fm 
mediate feeling of relief and comfort 
that always follows the restoration of 
fie normal process of digestion. I’M* 
pi.* who find it Inconvenient r.t ttio*** 
to secure bet water and travelers 
who ere frequently obliged to lake 
hasty meals poorly prepared, should 
always take two or three five-grain 
tablets of Blsurated Magnesia after 
meals to prevent fermentation end 
neutralize tbe add In their stomach.

WILL I THE DYSENTERY try

DANGEROUS
Jackman, Me., Hard Hit by 

Cloudbursts and Loss There 

Estimated at Nearly $50,000EAST CANADA nu. Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint. It comes on so 
suddenly, the pains In the bowels ba

the discharges occur 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
accompanied by blood, and the action

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
8L Louis. 3; New York, 0.

At New York, first _
8L Louie............. 000300000—3 4 1

DUMA HITS NAIL
ON THE HEAD

Severe electric storms in the vicin
ity of Jackman. Me., and elsewhere 
late yesterday demoralized telegraphic 
communication between this city and 
Montreal and for six hours traffic was 
at a standstill. No news despatches 
from the Canadian Associated Press

Shipments Will Be Made in 

Refrigerator Care from At
lantic and Pacific Coast 

Points.
Ottawa. Aug 2—The first step to

wards tbe practical consummation of 
plans upon which the food controller 
of Canada and the special fish com
mittee have been working out during 
the last few weeks is Indicated in an 
announcement made today. It is in
tended to provide a refrigerator car 
service from both Atlantic and Paci
fic coastal points to facilitate distribu
tion in central Canada of the finest 
food fish.

The first car as a test under this 
plan will leave the Atlantic const on 
Saturday. August 4. loaded with fresh 
caught Atlantic food. It is due to ar
rive in Toronto Monday morning. Aug

ment 6. The cars will be fitted with
loo tanks, and tbe flab will be early hour this morning at the public 
i in specially constructed cases, hospital to he progressing favorably.

The condition of Mice Edith ClaA

on the system so weakening that its
termination often proven fatal.

When the bowels get loosened np in 
this way. and you wish to check theBatteries — Groom and Severold; 

Robsell, Shocker, Lore and Walters. 
Second game—

New York, 3; St Louis, 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Petrograd, Aug. t.—The provisional 
committee of the Duma has made 
public an appeal to the people ln 
which it ssys:

"The riff-raff of the army, over
whelmed by a fit of cowardice is in 
flight. What has occurred in the 
army is merely an echo of what Is 
happening all over Russia. This state 
of affairs Is due to the usurpation 
of the rights and power of the gov
ernment by organisations of Irre
sponsible parties and to the setting 
up of a double authority at the centre, 
while there is no authority at all on 
the spot.”

unnatural discharge without bringing
Baltimore, 3; Newark, 0. 

At Baltimore—
on constipation, there is only one 
remedy to use. and that is Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy le not an experiment
Bt- Louis.............  001900900—1 « 1 Newark............... 000000000—0 6 2
New York ..

Batteries — Plank. Martin aal Sev
erold; Shawkey and Nnnamaker.

Phils., 9; Cleveland, 4.

... 02001000k—3 4 0office in the metropolis were received 
by the newspapers of the Maritime 
Provinces between four o'clock In the 
afternoon and midnight, but early this 
morning a limited service was possi
ble by other routes.

The total loss by storms this week 
In the vicinity of Jackman amounts to 
nearly 1*0,000. The north win* of 
the dam of the Jackson lumber Com
pany, situated In the Mosse Hirer, 
across Heald Stream, went oat end

Butteries — Tbormahleo and Me 
Avoy; Ensemann and Egan.

ns it ha» been used In thousands of
Canadian homes during the pest 72

Mrs. Albert Fearon, Bryant's Corner. 
N. B.. writes: “I have used Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the peat ten years, sod I would not 
be without It in the boose.

-Last fan my little boy, three years 
old, took very bed wtth dysentery. 
After taking 1 er 4

At Buffalo—
Just Apply This Paste 
• and the Haira Vanish

Cleveland............ 000100001—4 7 > Buffalo...............  000000100—1 11 0
.... 004020000—4 S 2

Batterie» — Gould, Counbe. Diekin- BaUerlee — McCabe and On,low;
•on aad O’Neill. Dab wry : •cbnner.
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